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Our Mission...
Review the most currently available economic indicators for Howard County and surrounding areas to assist in providing advance warning of possible
shifts in the local economy that may be helpful in the evaluation of current and future government policies and private sector business decisions.

Howard County Economic Development


Howard County Economic Development Authority (HCEDA) business development reports that
expansion and construction projects continue along the Route 1 Corridor. Most of the business
expansions currently taking place are due to resident company growth. About 85% of assistance
provided by HCEDA is to resident companies expanding within the County, 12% are Maryland
companies relocating to the County, and the remaining percentage are out-of-state companies
looking to expanding their business to the County.



About 5 transactions with companies are being reviewed and processed to receive tax credits.



Cyber, healthcare IT, and advanced manufacturing are the primary sectors for companies that the
HCEDA has been working with in fiscal year 2016.



Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Lab recently acquired 55 acres near their location in Laurel.



Consultants hired to help lead efforts to develop a new strategic plan for the HCEDA completed
the data collection process. A presentation of the data was held for business development and the

Industry Insights
New Residential Construction


Housing construction activity is good but could be better. Sales volume is down year-over-year,
but business continues to be steady. December to May is typically the busier months, and June
through November slow down.



A large share of sales has come from Anne Arundel County and Howard County in the Laurel
55+ age-restricted community.



Average prices vary by community. Prices have increased from $600,000 to $700,000 up to the
mid $800s for single-family detached homes.



Subcontractors are having a difficult time recruiting talent. Our local expert reported that workers
are willing to travel further for employment that offers higher pay.

Residential Real Estate


Recent statistics show that the market is generally good, but inventory is down. The rental market
is flat. Two rental properties that were recently listed had to decrease their prices 10-15% for
buyers. Former short sale and bankruptcy buyers are re-entering the market.




Older neighborhoods throughout Howard County are seeing a resurgence of young, new families.
Empty-nesters are downsizing and purchasing another home as opposed to renting.

Commercial Real Estate


Office has vacancy has dropped more than industrial space, because there has been less office
construction, and more industrial construction.



As development continues and properties are completed in Emerson, Maple Lawn, Route 1
Corridor and Downtown Columbia the commercial tax base will increase.



Experts report that the redevelopment of industrial properties is a market trend. There is demand
for these redeveloped spaces.



Financing speculative office space in the suburbs remains a challenge, unless space can be preleased.

Retail*


Quick serve restaurants (QSR) continue to dominate the retail market and much its activity.



Consumers’ on-the-go lifestyles paired with an increasing amount of dual-income families is
driving growth and diverse options in the QSR category.



Philadelphia-based Primo Hoagies celebrated their grand opening in Columbia. This is the
brand’s first Baltimore metro location and third in Maryland.

Planning and Zoning


The research division reports that building permit activity is steady, but low. Downtown
Columbia will continue to see lots of growth; a total of 5,500 units are included in the 30-year
plan. Route 1 Corridor projects are ongoing; however no housing is in the pipeline for the future.

*Sources: Mackenzie Retail Report
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The APFO (adequate public facilities ordinance) chart has been pre-filed for the County Council
to adopt in July – this is the first year that there are no housing units in the allocation bin.
Development is not as strong as it has been in the past, as land is becoming increasingly scarce.



Annually, there are approximately 1,500 - 2,000 residential units approved. Compared to last
year, here was a slight uptick in newly permitted non-residential development; there is about 1.5
million square feet of space in the pipeline. This will contribute to the growth of the commercial
and industrial tax base.



Planning and zoning representatives suggested that the County must begin to look at industrial
land use.



Experts shared that an analysis of the Route 1 Corridor must be conducted again; looking at it
from both a market and regulatory perspective. Transportation implications for the new
development in addition to what kind of capital investments might be necessary must be
addressed.

Federal Government Contracting


In addition to the government sector, interest has grown within the healthcare industry for IT
services to ensure that networks are secure.



According to our federal contracting representative, NSA has shared their need for manufacturing
in Maryland.



The majority of new companies offering cyber services are supporting both government and
private industries.



Restructuring at NSA has resulted in some turnover in employment.

Higher Education


Throughout the summer pilot projects will be taking place to determine the capacity of the 3D
printers provided to Howard Community College (HCC) by the HCEDA and how much time it
would take to complete projects so that when HCC begins marketing to entrepreneurs and
businesses it will be able to make assessments of what project requirements. HCC hopes to
market this opportunity to the local business community by September 2016.



Experts report that the Maryland Department of Commerce wants all community colleges in
Maryland to join a national organization and begin to think about apprenticeship opportunities.
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County Budget


The budget process for fiscal year 2016 included a unanimous decision by the County Council to
accept the budget approved by County Executive Allan Kittleman.



The significant revenue shortfall observed in FY15 improved through FY16 and experts
anticipate that positive trend will continue into FY17.



The County’s school system budget increase of 4.1% was approved; it is the second highest
increase approved in the past 8 years.

Attachments
*Howard County Commercial Real Estate Market Reports

*Source: CoStar
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Private Job Trends
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Economic Indicators Review Committee
Janice Bauman, J.M. Bauman Associates
Gov Contracting
William N. Chalfant, Jr., TD Bank
Banking
Nancy Cummins, Long & Foster
Residential Real Estate
Chip Doetsch, Apple Ford
Auto Sales
David Liby, Costco
Retail
Tim Morris, Williamsburg Builders
Residential Builder
Chris Myers, Super Book Deals
Internet Sales
Kirit Parmar, Dunkin Donuts
Retail
Elizabeth Rendon-Sherman, LG-TEK Government Contracting
Cole Schnorf, Manekin Corporation
Commercial Development
A. Nayab Siddiqui, Scientific Systems Software
Technology
Don Eames
Transportation

HCEDA ~ Ho. Co. Government ~ HCCC
Jeffrey Bronow, Ho. Co Dept. of Planning & Zoning
Taylor Kimble, HCEDA
Leonardo McClarty, HCCC
Valdis Lazdins, Ho. Co. Dept. of Planning & Zoning
Stanley Milesky, Ho. Co. Dept. of Finance
Holly Sun, Ho. Co. Budget Office
Raul Cruz, Ho. C. Budget Office
Norman Schnobrich, Ho. Co. Budget Office
Maureen Thomas, GovConnects
Mark Thompson, HCEDA
Vernon Thompson, HCEDA
Lawrence F. Twele, HCEDA

Questions or suggestions? Telephone: 410-313-0843
Thank you for your review of this publication.
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